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Abstract

In this letter, bit enot prtotmane of hdtis cdd qwntimtion/ndtfutioa (f Ce/TCM) schemes
oaet Ricion foding chonnel is flrdifrd bg tohing into acalwrt ttre, efets of quontization noise and
lading channel pommett estimation enor. The imprtane of the owidemtion ol quantizotion
noise enpr is statd in the analuatiot of perlormance atalgsis ond as ut eample s-pSK Combind
TCQ/TCM scheme is sMied ln difiercnt lading prrmeto* to sappd the modifiution.
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Introduction

Sirrce trellis co6ed quarrtizatiorr (l'CQ) is a coruputationally efficient source coding teclurique that

was developed by exploitirrg sipral set expansiorr aud set partitiouirrg ideas froru trellis coded rnod-

ulatio' (TCM), it rraturally leuds itself to cor$tnrct joirrt source/chanrrel codiug systetlrs together

wittr TCM [l], [2], [3]. As a result, joiut source/charrnel coding results irr substantial perforrnance

irnprovement [l]. In the present paper, we consider TCQ/TCM signals propagating through a Ri-

cian fading envirorunent. We develop an analytical approach to further elaborate the performance

anatysis of TCQ/TCM systems by taking into account the effects of quantizatior noise and charrrrel

parameters estimation error' as explaiued later'

2 Performance AnalYsis

A TCe coder takes independent, identically distributed (i.i.d.) source outPuts which are generatd

according to some continuous probability density function (p.d.f.) /(r) and assigns a B bit binary

words to each source saraple. The coded bits are then applied to TCM producing TCQ/TCM

modulated sYmbols-

If we consider TCQ/TCM signals over Ricia,n fading cornmuaication environnentr at the itl

signalling interval the receirrcd signal has the followiag form,

r( i ) :  p( i )w(i)  + u( i)

where p(i) represeuts a normalized fadiag magnitude havrng the Rician (p.dL), u(i) is 3 chennel

input generated by TCQ/TtM scheme, and u(i) is a zero mean, i.i.d., additive Gaussian noise

sequence with variance of.

In the sequel we investigate the performance degradation on TCQ/TCM systems due to quan-

tization noise, cha.nnel pa,raneters estimation error and s[ennsl noise. Detai]s of the analyticd

approach is given below.

Quentizotion Noise: Some specific assumptions on the statistiel nature of the quantization

noise allows to handle the guantizer as a classical sigrral plus noise system as in communication

( l )
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lheory. Motivated by this, the output of the TCQ sdrenre carr also be nrodelled as tlle irrJrut siglal

lr lus the quantizatiol noise [4J.

Wc rrow neerJ to find arr expressicltr fclr the variance of the quarrtizatiorr rroise. Based on the

rr"ssutnptiott orr lhtl itr;rul, sigrral p.d.f., tlre closed fortn ex;rressiorrs for the quanl,izer error variarrc.

would be obtained. As ar exatttJrle, let the itrput be a ulriforurly distributed randon variable with

variance of, thelt, urriform quarrtizer's error variance is [4],

olt :}'zs x 2-2no?

Channel Estimotion Error: lf we consider the blind estirnatiorr of the Rician channel paralueters

frotn set of observations via rrtaxilnuln likelihood (ML) estirnatiol tedrniques, the ML metric [5J,

which is proportiolral to the cortditioual p.d.f. of tlre received data sequence of length .iV (giverr ur)

rreeds to be ruiniroized alrd is of the forln 2

n r i ( P ) = E w e Y t { n r i b l * ) } = E * r r [  
|  |  I  N  \ ]'tO4t*o (-A!l"ti) - rt,(,ll')I - (3)

wltere w = [ur(l), w(2),"' , ur(/v)] and W is the set of all possible transmitted scquences.

We assume rhat pi is estimated from ma:cimum likelihood metric via some itprative ceclurique

[5], we are now interested in nariance of the estimator. The variance of any rurbiaed estimator ij
mnst satisfy

Tlre evaluation of the rariance requires log[mi(p)] = loglE* (miblw))] which is analytically

intractable due to nature of (3). However, a valid bound can still be obtained from the conditional

likelilrood fi:action mib | *), [6]. Since the logarithnic firnction is concave, we ce, employ Jensen,s

inequality, and obtain log[tnib)l S E* {log l^ib lw)]} , i.e.,

tae@ibD s -# bs(oi) - f rog(z,r) - 
fie-{b' ,",r, - or,(i)|,} . (5)

' 2

It turns out from the approximate likelihood of (5) tDat the rrariance ef trhs eslirnacor is of the form

4,r*

(2)

(4)o3,2

(6)

2Slowly rarying fading chanoels are assumed shere p(i) r-aius coDsta'r over tbe jrA oboerwirm iDt€rr.dr
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wlrcre ol is tlre variance of the TCQ errcoded data sequerlce'

Tlcrefore, Eq. (6) Jrrovides arr al)proxitnate bourrd which rrtay lrot be tiglrt but is lnuch e:rsier

lo corpl)ute. Moreover. this terur carr be treated as an additiolral Gaussiarr noise [6].

Silce we are irrterestetl i tr evaluating perforrnauce degradatic-ru of the TCQ/TCM systeur dtte

Lct quatftizatiorr noise, fading drannel pararneter estirnatiorr error and AWGN, we need to corsider

total eflects of these noise sources on the overall system. To adrieve this goal, the noise effect due to

qualtization must be carried to the output of the Rician channel. Then the modified quantizatiorr

rroise variance becomes o?^ : fro2o. Yasa on these results, the total rrariance of these noise sources

::1, 

t" written t of : of,^ + o2o, + oi- The modified signal to rroise ratio SNn'. is therr defined

sNn ^ :4 g)
ot

However if we apply central limit theorem, all these noise sources could be treated as a sirrgle

additive Gaussian noise source. which irelps the modification of bit error upper bounds [4].

3 Examples: 8-PSK Combined TCQ/TCM System

11 this section, we investigate the effects of the noise sources on the &PSK Combined TCQ/TCM

system. Bn6sding rate in this sctreme is chosen as r? = 2 bits/sample, however extensions to

rhe higher rates straightforward but are omitted due to lack of space. The system consists of a

four srate corobined TCQ/TCM structurc employing an 8-PSK constellation. On the branches of

the proposed combined structure, there is one to one correspondence between the signal set and

quantization levels. Flom every state emanates two adjacent branches each of which contains two

paralel transitiors.

For AWGN channels, an upp:r bound on the average bit error probability [7], for nf n * I raLe

encoder, P6 assumilg ideal interleaving/deinterleaving, can be modifed as,

n  -  I  aT(W, I ) ,
,oS;  

U l /= r ,w- . *p ( - " " . t " - )  (8 )

where.9Nr?- is the modified signal to noise ratio and T(W, I) is the transfer function of the

pair-state traruition diagram that iakes into account an enuneration of all the distance and error

260
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l)r()l)ert, ies ;rss()cial.e(l 'r i t lr l lre trell is code, arrcl witlr the nurrr|er of state.s. 6 t1e presetrce 'f

fariirrg, evalua[ior clf P1, deperrds olr the proposed decodiug metric, tlre presence or abserrce of the

<:hatrrtel state irrforlnatiorr (CSI) and the type of detectiorr used. In case of coherent detectiorr

urrrl iclcaf CS1 witlr iur additivc tttaxirrturn l ikelihood rnetric, the trarrsfer functio' TeV, I) ol t lre

rrrodified transitiorr diagrarn is obtained by rnerely replacing the factor WP n eadr brarrcl label

gaitr, bv Wap' wlrcre the overlinedenoces averaging over the fading amplitude pt and p represerrts

tlre squared Euclidearr distance between any two drannel signals. The analytical upper bounds are

derived using urodified transfer firnction of this scheme a^s irr [3] arrd results are presented i' Fig. l.

Conclusion

Irr this paper the effects of quantization noise, fading channel parameter estimation error and

AWGN is taken irtto account to modify bit error performance of the TCQ/TCM system. The in-

terestiug observation made frorn this modification is that quantization noise effect shows i'creasi'g

characteristic at high SNR ralues and as K increases. Therefore quenrization noise effect should be

considered in the performance analysis evaluation of TCQ/TCM systerns especially at high SNR

values.
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Figure l: Modified Performance Alalysis for uniform quantization




